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EDITORIAL
BEST PRACTICE
General Practitioners’ views on
deprescribing in the hospital setting
The reasons why many patients end up
taking many drugs, perhaps ten or more, is
complex. It would be good to address the
factors at an early stage to minimise this
occurring but the reality is that a specific
focus on deprescribing is often required.
Who, however, should take the lead or be
involved in deprescribing the drugs that
patients no longer need? An article in this
edition looks at the issue of polypharmacy
and overprescribing and reports the results
of a survey amongst GPs with a lead
prescribing role within their individual
practices. The GPs acknowledged that
polypharmacy could be problematic and
that deprescribing in such circumstances
was necessary. The perception was that
deprescribing by secondary care colleagues
was not as extensive as it could be and
that this task should be undertaken by a
GP or practice pharmacist. The top four
classes of medicine that should be targeted
were seen to be opioids, anticholinergics,
NSAIDs and hypnotics. This helpful survey
shows the potential for improved
communication between primary and
secondary care with regard to deprescribing
and provides a basis for targeting the
approach to specific drug groups.
Experiential learning opportunities
for undergraduate pharmacy
students in community pharmacies
in the United Kingdom
‘The recent development of pharmacists
employed in general practice has
broadened possible career pathways.
Preparing pharmacy graduates to develop
smoothly into these roles requires
pharmacy education to adapt and evolve.’
That is the view outlined in this paper, which

then goes on to develop an approach by
which this could be done by introducing
experiential learning modules into the
curriculum, similar to that provided to
other healthcare professionals. The article
then examines the willingness of the
community pharmacy sector in providing
workplace-based learning opportunities
and it is encouraging to note the general
support for this concept. It is clearly
important that the profession carefully
considers the implications of the changes
that are occurring, particularly in the
development of the patient-facing roles
that are developing for pharmacists in GP
practices, and ensures that education and
training meets future needs.
CLARION CALL
Equipping pharmacists for the
modern NHS; how can we achieve
‘Education Optimisation’?
Continuing the theme of the need to
reflect on the changing roles of
pharmacists and ensure that educational
and training provision is appropriately
developed in response, a passionate plea is
made to ‘integrate soft skills development
and opportunities for interprofessional
learning to equip pharmacists for
extended patient-facing roles as integral
members of the multi-professional care
team’. The call here is for ‘collaboration
between education providers and the
evolving integrated care systems (ICSs) to
predict and provide tailored educational
support for local service innovations and to
evaluate their effectiveness’. The concept
is one of ‘educational optimisation’, which
will underpin the future development of
the profession. It is hoped that it is a call
that will be heard and that new
pharmacists of the future will experience
changes in their education and training

that will give them further confidence to
work in multi-disciplinary teams and
develop patient-facing roles.
FACE2FACE
Primary Care Cluster Pharmacist
Primary Care Networks are a relatively
new concept, as is the role of a Primary
Care Network Pharmacist – but what do
such colleagues actually do? This is
outlined in the Face2Face article where
it is explained that the role can broadly
be categorised as embracing clinical
patient facing activity in GP practices,
process/system redesign or development
(e.g. repeat ordering/dispensing processes)
and population engagement/health
education programmes. Some of the
challenges and successes of the role are
outlined in the article.
MANAGEMENT CONUNDRUM
Whither should I go in my career?
There are more opportunities and
branches within the profession than
previously. What does this mean for
someone setting out on their career?
Should they favour a certain branch and,
if they do, what are the support and
networks available that will sustain them,
particularly with the newer roles (e.g.
Primary Care Cluster Pharmacist as
outlined above, GP Practice Pharmacist).
Indeed, to what extent will such networks
even be appropriate to those working in
some multidisciplinary environments?
Our commentators give some views.
LEADERSHIP
Prioritise as a Leader – email triage
Have you ever despaired at the number of
emails reaching your inbox? No problem
– read this section for top tips on how to
manage the situation and tame the flow!

READERS’ FEEDBACK
If the JoPM is to continue to publish material that you would find interesting
and helpful in your practice, it is clearly important that readers feedback their
views. There are various ways in which feedback is currently obtained but a
short SurveyMonkey questionnaire that will take just a couple of minutes to
complete is available for each edition by the hyperlink opposite.
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Your feedback is always welcome.
Please click here to complete our
Reader Survey for this issue.
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BEST PRACTICE IN PHARMACY MANAGEMENT
General Practitioners’ views on
deprescribing in the hospital setting
Michael Wilcock, Head of Prescribing Support Unit, Pharmacy Department, Royal
Cornwall Hospitals NHS Trust, Truro and Marco Motta, Pharmaceutical Adviser, NHS
Kernow Clinical Commissioning Group Medicines Optimisation Team, St Austell.

Michael Wilcock

Correspondence to: mike.wilcock@nhs.net

Marco Motta

Abstract

Abstract

Title
General Practitioners’ views on deprescribing in the hospital
setting.

important (mean score of 4.2 out of a maximum of 5). GPs
perceived that they or a practice based pharmacist should have
control of any actual deprescribing actions, though there was a
recognition of the potential role for the senior hospital doctor
and senior hospital pharmacist. Just under one-third of GPs
responded that they had not seen hospital doctors tackling
problematic polypharmacy, and approximately only 10%
perceived that senior hospital doctors (other than Care of the
Elderly) had an approach to deprescribing that was reasonable.

Author List
Wilcock M, Motta M.
Introduction
The management of polypharmacy and overprescribing is a
national and global work stream. It is currently uncertain how
best to implement an approach to carrying out routine
deprescribing activity. The aim of this study was to assess
the views of general practitioners (GPs) in one Clinical
Commissioning Group towards the role of the hospital team
in deprescribing.
Method
A survey was undertaken using a questionnaire delivered to a
convenience sample of GPs identified as having a prescribing
lead role within their practice.
Results
Across three CCG-organised medicines optimisation meetings,
41 (91%) of 45 GPs completed the survey. Respondents
considered tackling problematic polypharmacy to be relatively

Background
Polypharmacy

and

inappropriate

Conclusion
In this study, we found that GPs were supportive of
deprescribing activities in the hospital setting and suggested
that the top four classes of medicine that should be targeted
are opioids, anticholinergics, NSAIDs and hypnotics. It was
perceived that there is an opportunity to undertake more
hospital deprescribing than currently occurs. Communication
and collaboration between GPs, hospital doctors and
pharmacists are potential means of improving patient
outcomes through sharing deprescribing responsibilities.
Keywords: deprescribing, polypharmacy, hospital doctor.

consensus on defining deprescribing, a

confirmed, although once a potentially

working definition has been suggested as:

inappropriate medicine is identified,

“deprescribing

of

arguably it should be actioned at that

is

the

process

medication use contribute to adverse drug

withdrawal

inappropriate

point.10 In the context of multimorbidity

reactions and patient harm. One Scottish

medication, supervised by a healthcare

and frailty, National Institute for Health

study showed that between 1995 and

professional with the goal of managing

and Care Excellence (NICE) guidance

2010 the number of people on ten or

polypharmacy and improving outcomes”.5

identifies primary care and community care

more medicines had increased from
1.9% to 5.6%, and a third of people
aged 75 years and over were taking at
least six medicines.1 Rather than use a
threshold number of drugs to define
polypharmacy, definitions of appropriate
and problematic polypharmacy have been
proposed.2,3 Managing

polypharmacy

through

is

of

an

A range of barriers and facilitators to
managing polypharmacy and implementing
deprescribing have been identified within
the domains of the system, culture,
professional and patient.6,7,8 Examples of
such barriers are shown in Box 1.9
The ideal setting (e.g. primary care,

settings, and hospital outpatient settings,
as opportunities to adopt an approach to
care that takes account of multimorbidity
(and managing polypharmacy).11 This
guidance also notes that comprehensive
assessment

of

older

people

with

complex needs should occur at the point
of admission to hospital. An acute

global

secondary care) for deprescribing to

inpatient admission therefore presents a

initiative.4 Although there is a lack of

occur is something that has not been

unique opportunity for physicians and

deprescribing

a
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Can any of these be safely deprescribed?
pharmacists to collaboratively review
medications

that

can

be

safely

Aim

practice. A brief anonymous survey was
delivered to GPs at three meetings for

deprescribed, although acute care stays

To understand GPs’ perceptions and

practice prescribing leads early in 2019,

are typically short and focused on the

views

problematic

with the attendees asked to complete the

reason for admission. One barrier to

polypharmacy and the role of the hospital

survey having been advised that it was

deprescribing, as perceived by GPs, is that

team in tackling polypharmacy.

anonymous and would take only a few

that

minutes to complete. The survey had

specialists have more authority than GPs

Method

previously been piloted with three GPs

with this perception, one of the factors

Across Cornwall, locality-based prescribing

introduction to the survey described, in

that

facilitate

meetings are held four times a year. These

general terms, the ongoing worldwide

implementation of deprescribing efforts

meetings, organised by NHS Kernow CCG

and national focus on polypharmacy and

includes collaboration and communication

medicines

deprescribing

within and across professional and

intended to have a focus on clinical

practice disciplines.6 Hence the act of

prescribing and medicines optimisation. A

six questions (five of which had

ceasing the medication whilst in hospital

GP prescribing lead from each surgery is

predetermined answers from which to

should overcome any concerns possibly

invited to attend these meetings and

choose), plus one question that allowed

held by the patient or the patient’s GP.

disseminate the learning within their own

respondents to make free-text comments.

patients

sometimes

believe

over medication changes.12,13 In tandem
is

reported

to

on

managing

and minor amendments made. The

optimisation

team,

are

in

the

context

of

multimorbidity. The survey consisted of

Concern from clinicians to discontinue medications started by another provider
Time expenditure
Fear of drug-withdrawal side effects
Lack of resources
Resistance from patients or family members
Fear of losing patient-provider relationship
Box 1: Barriers to medicines optimisation or deprescribing
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Results

(29%) had read the guideline and were

the very old or at end of life, 12 (29.3%)

trying to implement the advice, and 12

indicated they had seen this especially in

The three meetings were attended by a

(29%) had not read nor seen any

the ‘older’ patient, 16 (39%) had seen

total of 45 GPs, with completed

summary of it. As regards who should be

this in patients in general some of the

questionnaires returned from 41 (91%).

undertaking

reviews

No

time, and 13 (32%) had not seen this

(respondents could tick any of the eight

happening at all. When questioned to

choices listed, see Table 1), the two

what extent do they think senior hospital

other

GP

characteristics

were

recorded.
The respondents’ mean rating on the
importance of tackling problematic
polypharmacy on a scale of 1 (not
important) to 5 (very important) was

polypharmacy

most frequently chosen options were -

doctors in specialties other than Care of

the patient’s GP who can enact changes

the Elderly should have more of a focus

(33 responses) and the practice-based
pharmacist who can enact changes (33).

on tackling problematic polypharmacy,
20 (49%) answered they could do a lot

introductory

When asked if they had seen hospital

better at engaging with the deprescribing

question about the NICE clinical guideline

doctors tackling problematic polypharmacy

movement, 10 (24%) answered they

on ‘Multimorbidity: clinical assessment

such as stopping medicines that appear

could do a little better at engagement, 4

and management’, 17 (42%) recollected

to have no indication, attempting to

(10%) answered that their approach to

having scanned relevant sections but

reduce the treatment burden for the

deprescribing seems reasonable, and 7

patient, ceasing preventative medicines in

(17%) were concerned there is no

4.2.

When

asked

an

had not really acted on the advice, 12

Table 1. GPs’ views on who should be undertaking reviews of patients with polypharmacy

View

Number

The patient’s GP who can then enact changes

33 (80%)

Practice-based pharmacist who can then enact changes

33 (80%)

When the patient is in hospital, a senior hospital doctor who can make suggestions to the GP

26 (63%)

When the patient is in hospital, a senior hospital pharmacist who can make suggestions to the GP

25 (61%)

When the patient is in hospital, a senior hospital doctor who can enact changes

25 (61%)

Practice support pharmacist from the CCG Prescribing Team who can make suggestions to the GP

25 (61%)

Community pharmacist who can make suggestions to the GP

17 (41%)

Nurse practitioner in the surgery who can make suggestions to the GP

12 (29%)

Supportive
“Being in hospital in a 24 hr monitored environment is an opportunity to deprescribe.”
“Great to have hosp doctor initiate change which helps with GP continuing plan of deprescribing.”
Cautionary
“If stopped in hospital and patient only has short stay then effects of deprescribing might only appear after
discharge and may mean starting again.”
“Involve the patient, not just stopping without consultation. Communicating this with GPs. If drugs get
stopped on discharge without any mention of why they probably get restarted.”
Not supportive
“Due to specialised areas of expertise hosp drs are not in a good position to make an overall judgement of
what is a good mix of medication. Stable polypharmacy is often better than destabilising the patient in a short
admission.”
“During short admission there is likely to be too little time and too little knowledge of the patient to achieve
deprescribing.”
Box 2: Examples of themes from free text comments
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Polypharmacy reviews can be undertaken by the GP or by practice based pharmacists.
thought given to opportunities for
deprescribing for hospital inpatients.

Discussion
Polypharmacy has been described as a

From

the list of 11 medicines or

‘wicked’ problem comprising a complex

classes of medicines that senior hospital

tangle of the biological, behavioural,

doctors should target when considering
deprescribing (selecting all that apply),
the top four were opioids with the
hospital commencing the withdrawal
and the GP continuing the reduction (36
responses), anticholinergics with the
hospital ceasing the drug (35), NSAIDs
with the hospital ceasing the drug, and
benzodiazepines and related drugs with
the

hospital

advising

the

GP

to

commence withdrawing the drug (33
responses each).
Sixteen respondents provided free text
comments (examples in Box 2). These
were

categorised

into

themes

of

supportive of deprescribing occurring in
hospital (8 respondents), cautionary
comments (3), not supportive (3), and
comments not specifically related to
hospital deprescribing (2).

technological, cultural, and socio-political,
with the authors commenting that it is
unlikely that GPs can address the
challenge singlehandedly, because the
solutions to some of these factors lie in
higher-order structural, economic, and
sociopolitical change.14
It is reassuring that GPs responding to
our short survey rated the importance of
tackling problematic polypharmacy as 4.2
out of a maximum importance of 5.2
Just under one-third of respondents
(29%) claimed to have read the NICE
multimorbidity guideline and were trying
to implement the advice, though a similar
proportion acknowledged that they
were not aware of this guideline. The
other respondents (42%), though aware,
had not acted on the advice. Studies have
found that GPs were generally supportive

of deprescribing but were infrequently
able to incorporate deprescribing into
regular practice.15,16 These barriers to
deprescribing include patient expectations,
the medical culture of prescribing, fear of
bad outcomes such as patient harm and
any subsequent reputational damage, and
various organizational factors (e.g. time
required to implement deprescribing).
Our small sample of GPs appeared to
have a preference

that polypharmacy

reviews be undertaken either by the GP
or by practice based pharmacists. This
primary care setting does indeed provide
access to prescription history,

medical

records and the environment for ongoing
monitoring after discontinuation. However,
deprescribing by GPs may be hindered by
time limitations and professional barriers
with specialists (i.e. not wanting to alter
medications started by a specialist).17 Our
GPs did welcome deprescribing input
from secondary care, with the role of the
senior hospital doctor in enacting

“It is reassuring that GPs responding to our short survey rated the
importance of tackling problematic polypharmacy as
4 out of a maximum importance of 5.”
8
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changes whilst the patient is in hospital

would be of benefit to clinicians, whereas

Declaration of interests
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we asked respondents a somewhat

Mike Wilcock is undertaking a NICE

different question and included drugs that
Some GPs did provide answers

Scholarship

could be ceased abruptly in hospital as

(including free text responses) welcoming

deprescribing during 2019/20. Marco

well as drugs that need to be tapered off

greater deprescribing activity from the

Motta has nothing to declare.

over a period of time. There is a range of

hospital. Hospitalisation provides an

criteria that can be utilised when reviewing

opportunity to review medicines and

medication in older adults e.g. Beers

conduct deprescribing; however, studies

Criteria23, STOPP/START24, as well as a

show

that

deprescribing

levels

of

activity

problematic
is

minimal.18

Barriers to deprescribing whilst the
patient is an inpatient include the
focus on acute medical problems, and
limited time for follow-up.19 These are
reflected in the free text comments
from our survey. In another qualitative
study,

hospital-based

health

care

into

polypharmacy

and

number of process models and tools
describing

the

steps

necessary

successful deprescribing.

25

for

However, the

evidence as to how such criteria and tools
should be applied in the inpatient care
setting is limited.26,27,28
The limitations of this survey are
recognised. This was a small study

professionals cited time constraints and

undertaken in just one CCG and results

reluctance to assume responsibility as key

may not be generalisable to the overall

factors and concluded that primary care is

population of GPs in Cornwall or

the most appropriate setting to evaluate

elsewhere. Also, all data were self-

treatment plans and patient adherence.20

reported and therefore subject to bias. In

Geriatricians felt their role was more to

addition, only GP opinions are described

support GPs’ optimisation of care, and

here and ideally the views of practice

that potential input to ongoing care

nurses and practice pharmacists should

coordination was limited due to the

also be sought.

short duration of their interaction with
these patients. Others though take the
opposing stance and argue that the

Conclusions

hospital stay affords the time for in-depth

The

results

of

interviews with patients necessary to

demonstrated that GPs perceived a role for

overcome deprescribing barriers, and

the hospital in deprescribing problematic

align medication therapies with patients’

pharmacy. In the context of managing

goals of care.21

patients

with

the

small

multimorbidity,

survey

they

considered the top four classes of
A Canadian report looking into

medicine that should be targeted as

deprescribing for elderly patients identified

opioids, anticholinergics, NSAIDs and

five priority drug classes for which expert

hypnotics. This choice is to be expected as

clinicians felt guidance is needed for

three of these classes are acknowledged as

deprescribing. The classes of drugs that

high risk medicines, and the fourth class

emerged strongly from the rankings were

(anticholinergics) features in recognised

benzodiazepines, atypical antipsychotics,
statins, tricyclic antidepressants, and
proton pump inhibitors.22 These results
may well be different to our survey (with
the

top

four

being

opioids,

anticholinergics, NSAIDs and hypnotics)
due to the nature of the investigation.
Farrell and colleagues, the authors of the
report,

set about engaging physicians,

pharmacists and nurses in identifying and
prioritising medication classes where
evidence-based deprescribing guidelines

guides and tools for deprescribing.
However, GPs also see themselves, and
practice based pharmacists, as being key
to conducting polypharmacy reviews.
Communication

and

collaboration

between GPs and specialist and hospital
pharmacist will be critical for providing
the best outcome for patient safety if
deprescribing of problematic polypharmacy
in a hospital setting is to become routine
accepted practice.
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“. . . GPs perceived a role for the hospital in deprescribing
problematic pharmacy In the context of managing
patients with multimorbidity, they considered the top four
classes of medicine that should be targeted as opioids,
anticholinergics, NSAIDs and hypnotics.”
.
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Diary Dates with Pharmacy Management in 2020

JoMO-UKCPA Respiratory Workshop
Date:

Venue:

Thursday 12 March 2020

The MacDonald Burlington Hotel, Burlington Arcade, 126 New Street,
Birmingham B2 4JQ

PM Celtic Conference
Date:

Venue:

Thursday 26 March 2020

Mercure Cardiff Holland House Hotel, 24 - 26 Newport Rd, Cardiff CF24 0DD

JoMO-UKCPA Diabetes Workshop
Date:

Venue:

Tuesday 12 May 2020

Amba Marble Arch Hotel, Bryanston St, Marylebone, London W1H 7EH

Pharmacy Management National Forum for Scotland
Date:

Venue:

Thursday 27 August 2020

DoubleTree by Hilton Glasgow Central Hotel, 36 Cambridge St,
Glasgow G2 3HN

JoMO-UKCPA Cardiovascular Workshop
Date:

Venue:

Wednesday 30 September 2020

Amba Marble Arch Hotel, Bryanston St, Marylebone, London W1H 7EH

Pharmacy Together Conference
Date:

Venue:

November 2020
London

Pharmacy Management National Forum for Wales
Date:

Venue:

Autumn 2020
Cardiff

Pharmacy Management National Forum for Northern Ireland
Date:

Venue:

Autumn 2020
Belfast

Experiential learning opportunities for undergraduate
pharmacy students in community pharmacies in the
United Kingdom
Amardeep Singh, Pharmacist Independent Prescriber and PhD
Candidate; Dr Hana Morrissey, Reader in Clinical Pharmacy;
Professor Patrick Ball, Professor of Pharmacy Practice: School of
Pharmacy, Faculty of Science and Engineering, University of
Wolverhampton, United Kingdom.
Amardeep Singh

Correspondence to: hana.morrissey@wlv.ac.uk

Hana Morrissey

Patrick Ball

Abstract

Abstract

Title
Experiential learning opportunities for undergraduate
pharmacy students in community pharmacies in the United
Kingdom.

The paper examines the inclination of community sector
pharmacists to provide experiential learning through a survey
of stakeholders and pharmacists. It was found that
pharmacists value workplace experiential learning
opportunities and liked the concept of students arriving
trained and validated in certain services prior to placement.
Placement students would have the opportunity to contribute
something back to their placement site. The survey underpins
the need to examine current gaps of pharmacy education
curriculum, why the change is required, and the models that
could possibly be used to deliver that change.

Author List
Singh A, Morrisey H, Ball P.
Summary
Pharmacists in the UK are a resource at many levels of patient
care, regularly providing expert clinical advice with and without
appointment or signposting to appropriate help or support.
The NHS is under increasing pressure to deliver services and
pharmacists play an increasing role in helping people
understand how to use their medication, along with providing
healthy living advice.

Keywords: GPCP, inhaler, adherence, monitoring, coding,
holistic, self-management.
Author Contributions
• Conceptualisation, methodology, validation of the analysis,
investigation: Amardeep Singh, Hana Morrissey, Patrick Ball

The recent development of pharmacists employed in general
practice has broadened possible career pathways. Preparing
pharmacy graduates to develop smoothly into these roles
requires pharmacy education to adapt and evolve. One
possible innovation is the introduction of experiential learning
modules in the curriculum, similar to that provided to other
healthcare professionals such as doctors, nurses, physician
associates, etc. Workplace-based learning would align the
attainment of professional competencies during the
undergraduate course to reflect the future role.

Introduction

• Writing - original draft preparation: Amardeep Singh
• Writing - review and editing: Hana Morrissey, Patrick Ball
• Supervision: Hana Morrissey, Patrick Ball
• Project Administration: Hana Morrissey.

the profession and how it has adapted to

return to an apprenticeship model, but

changing societal needs.1

this is unlikely to be accepted by the
profession. In the UK until middle of the

Pharmacy practice has evolved and
continues to do so. The only constant is
change

but,

as

practice

changes,

From Asclepius until the 18th century,

18th century anyone could earn the title

the exclusive entry to the pharmacy

‘chemist and druggist’. It was this lack of

education and training must at least keep

profession

apprentice

regulation that, eventually, led to the

pace, or better still attempt to anticipate

apothecary where the aspiring pharmacist

establishment of the Pharmaceutical

some of the directions of change and

or aspiring apothecary, would work side-

Society as a professional body.2

position the profession. We have evolved

by-side with the established practitioner,

from

to

learning the skills of compounding and

Despite the profession’s extensive and

‘chemists

and

druggists’

was

as

an

pharmacists and we are increasingly

extracting of drugs by shadowing and

growing patient-facing role, pharmacy

being asked to take on further patient-

practising medication-related activities

training in the UK is still classified as a

facing roles. An historical perspective can

under supervision. This may be the origin

science degree and therefore attracts no

of a recent proposal that training could

funding

inform our perception of the evolution in

12

for

experiential

clinical
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The pharmacist of the future will have a greater clinical role within the multidisciplinary healthcare team.
placement. The undergraduate pharmacy

safety,

curriculum has a strong science base,

biostatistics,

pharmacy

law

toxicology,

ethics,

knowledge alongside experimental and

epidemiology,

clinical expertise. Therefore, at the end of

and

which is unique amongst the frontline

hands-on skill-based practical classes,

the 4-year program, the graduate is

health professions, and this is considered

evidence-based practice, innovation and

expected to be fully equipped to enter

by many to be essential to retain. In this

business management. While all schools

the clinical/practice environment. This

context, adding in the required clinical

aim to meet the same outcomes and

contrasts with other European programs

modules and experiential placements

educational goals and objectives, the way

where the university component of the

without

in which they do so varies considerably

education concentrates purely on the

across the countries and is linked to

scientific aspects before the students

specific local needs and availability of

graduate and enter the pharmacy

funding

support

poses

a

challenge.3,4

Pharmacy education in
the UK and globally
Globally,

the

pharmacy

education

curriculum is based upon pillars of
professionalism,

clinical

knowledge,

pharmaceutical chemistry and their
practical application. As the profession
adapts to the changing needs and
requirements of society, so ideally the

resources. In the US, Canada and

practice training arena leading to 6 years

Australia, for example, most schools

total

training.

Examining

the

UK

emphasise more clinical coursework in

expectations of uniform and advanced

later years of course.3 In Europe,

healthcare provision to all patients, it

institutions follow the Quality Assurance

appears that the pharmacist of the future

in European Pharmacy Education and

has a greater clinical role within the

Training (PHAR-QA) consortium, which is

multidisciplinary team of doctors, nurses

a complex curriculum of competency

and other health care professionals.

attainment.5

Medical

education

has

long

incorporated extensive integration of

Disparity in the design of
UK undergraduate
pharmacy courses

modules. Workplace learning plays a

curriculum that includes a foundation of

In

European

as they are socialised into the profession.6

pharmacy science, pharmacokinetics,

pharmacy programs, the UK programs

A number of factors contribute to this

training program should also adapt to
prepare the entrants to our profession for
the roles they will be expected to fulfil.
Globally, pharmacy schools follow a

comparison

to

other

workplace experience alongside learning
crucial role in the development of
learners’ attitudes, behaviours and skills

pharmacology, medicinal chemistry, and

stand out in that they provide the

form of learning and development

pharmacotherapy in addition to medication

underlying scientific and theoretical

including supervision, feedback, the work
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environment and culture and, perhaps

with other team members for patients’

short duration of experiential rotations is

most importantly, exposure to patients.

health outcomes. These principles have

the major criticism of the current

Patient contact within a multidisciplinary

been incorporated into accreditation

curriculum; an observational placement at

team early in training can serve to

standards for the MPharm degree. The

a single site without any rotations leaves

develop the communication skills and

underpinning philosophy is that the best

students with an unimaginable gap of

empathy necessary in frontline healthcare

way to train pharmacists to accept

clinical practice experience. Additionally,

professionals.7

responsibility

health

the lack of national guidelines means

outcomes is to include supervised

students have minimal opportunities to

workplace-based patient care experiences

assume any clinical responsibility or

into the MPharm curriculum from the

accountability for patient care. With this

first-year with steadily increasing patient

high

care responsibilities.

Whilst maintaining its strong science
foundation, pharmacy is an increasingly
clinical, patient-focussed profession, yet
education and training has traditionally
been

very

different

from

medical

education, and pharmacy students mostly
graduate lacking first-hand experience in
one-on-one patient communication and
in delivery of professional services.8 The
GPhC is currently considering changing
the pharmacy degree to incorporate the

for

patients’

degree

of

dependency

on

The time devoted

preceptors, many employers view taking

to workplace-based learning would

on experiential students as a burden,

increase throughout the remainder of the

rather than as contributing members of

MPharm programme. Academic and

the health care team.15

practice-based

11

educators

have

the

responsibility of ensuring that MPharm

Assessment within UK pharmacy

graduates have gained the skill-sets called

schools

relies

predominantly

for in the accreditation standards and the

pre-registration component within the

published government reports.12 The

examinations. Invariably there is also a

undergraduate training allowing workplace

Scotland National Pharmacy Board has

contribution from coursework exercises

integration to equip students with

adopted

and

requiring the writing of reports and

necessary skills for the changing role of

embraced

task

interpretation of data. The research

the pharmacist within the healthcare

performance on placement place rather

project falls within this latter category

platform. A similar approach was tested

than just observing.

and usually contributes approximately

experiential
the

learning

concept

of

13

and evaluated in Scotland; however, this
did not include students from all years

Challenges caused by the

certification

current model

patient

life-style

modification advice.9

written,

theory

15%-20% to the final award but

of education nor the training and
on

in

on

performance

universities have been moving away from
this practice because of plagiarism.
Increasing

use

is

being

made

of

competency-based assessments with

There are no formal requirements for

pass/fail criteria including history taking,

experiential

clinical

vital investigations, observations of signs

placements within the UK MPharm

and symptoms, graded by means of

United Kingdom government reports

program,

an

objective structured clinical examination.

have described multiple challenges in

expectation.12 The placements are not

This again involves classroom role plays

health care, including the increasing

funded as for medical and other health

and emphasis on the satisfactory grades

prevalence

non-communicable

professional students, so most universities

for moving to the next level. Patient

diseases, sub-optimal treatment outcomes

offer just one week of experiential

involvement is zero.14

and spiralling costs.

Is change required?

of

education
but

it

has

or

become

To address the

learning in community pharmacy for each

challenges, the reports call for a changed

year with most clinical education focused

model

on

on classroom simulation and role play

ladder’

promoting healthy lifestyles and team-

with teacher practitioners. This is a long

curriculum

based delivery of health care including

way far from real practice, which can only

Professor Ronald Harden.16 The three

professionals from different disciplines

be best delivered when students are

models of integration that meet the

where pharmacists share responsibility

placed in clinical environments.14 The

expectations of future pharmacists are

of

10

healthcare,

focussed

The GPhC highlighted the ‘integration
developed
and

by

the

assessment

medical
expert

“The underpinning philosophy is that the best way to train pharmacists
to accept responsibility for patients’ health outcomes is
to include supervised workplace-based patient care
experiences into the MPharm curriculum . . .”
14
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‘trans-disciplinary’, ‘inter-disciplinary’ and

questions based on workplace-based

this learning should be considered as

‘multi-disciplinary’. Another approach

learning for 1st, 2nd and 3rd year students

reflection on concepts from a taught

could be a six-step approach:17

studying the MPharm degree course.

course and not as the only means to train
pharmacists.

• Identify the students’ knowledge or
skill gap or new knowledge and skill
required.

Results and discussion

With a response of 87% of employers

In the survey, six questions were based

willing to take students (Figure 1) and

on ‘agree’ or ‘disagree’ responses to

with 73.5% who would like to see some

questions (Table 1). Out of 54 responses, in

government funding (Figure 2), it appears

the survey, six questions were based on

there will not be a shortage of places if

‘agree’ or ‘disagree’ responses to questions

payments were offered by a new training

(Table 1). Out of 54 responses, 42.59%

scheme. However, a paradigm shift is

• Set clear learning aim and objectives.

(median) community pharmacists selected

required to change the culture of

• Establish clear educational strategies

‘strongly agree’ or ‘agree’ to all six

placement being a burden to an

questions

of

additional of free labour performed by

respondents selected ‘disagree’ or ‘strongly

students trained in the university settings

disagree’. This suggests that employers

in certain activities and deemed to be

appreciate the importance of experiential

competent in performing them before

learning for pharmacy undergraduates in a

placement. They are still students and

similar way as the early training of

would require oversight by their mentor

dispensers, healthcare assistants and

during the initial real life application, but

technicians but this learning should be

they

considered as reflection on concepts from a

unsupported and gain a valuable patient-

taught course and not as the only means to

facing experience.

• Assess students’ general needs and
learning in the identified topic.
• Target assess to the competencies
where learning is a lifelong, professional
requirement.

and framework.
• Implement the learning experience,
monitor its performance and evaluate
its outcomes.

How could the new
pharmacy education
model be delivered?

and

7.41%

(median)

could

deliver

certain

tasks

Careful consideration of the above led to

train pharmacists.

the design of a survey to be delivered

agree’ or ‘agree’ to all six questions and

selected ‘strongly

through SurveyMonkey to gauge the

7.41% (median) of respondents selected

effect of ‘workplace-based training’, ‘small

‘disagree’ or ‘strongly disagree’. This

group discussion’ and ‘reflective writing’ in

suggests that employers appreciate the

enhancing student learning in the MPharm

importance of experiential learning for

at the University of Wolverhampton.

pharmacy undergraduates in a similar

Employers in the community pharmacy

way as the early training of dispensers,

When pharmacists were asked what jobs

sector were asked to respond to ten

healthcare assistants and technicians but

the students could do, they selected

Task considered
appropriate for the
student in community
pharmacy placements

Table 1: Questions required Yes/No answers

Question

Strongly
agree

Agree

Disagree

Strongly
disagree

Would you support the initiative of developing a work-based
learning for Pharmacy undergraduate students through placement
in community pharmacy sector?

64.81%

24.07%

7.41%

3.70%

Do you think that one-year pharmacy pre-registration placement
is enough to achieve required competence knowledge for
pharmacist role?

18.52%

44.44%

33.33%

3.70%

Do you think that one week of placement of undergraduate
pharmacy student in community pharmacy will be beneficial
to both employer and students?

22.22%

42.59%

31.48%

3.70%

Would you be happy to take 1st, 2nd and 3rd year pharmacy
students at your workplace?

35.19%

51.85%

11.11%

1.85%

If students are trained to provide a certified service at your
pharmacy, would you have confidence to allow them to
provide that service?

22.22%

59.26%

14.81%

3.705%
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Other clinical services

those activities which clearly consume the

List (GSL) goods advice followed by a

most of community pharmacy workload.

75% response to over-the-counter (OTC)

Shelf

counselling to patients. More specialised

provided in community
pharmacy

filling,

stock

management,
fridge

advice services like telephone advice,

temperature reading accounted for over

prescription medicine and medication

80%of responses (Table 2).

reviews had lower confidence but

Among clinical services responses, blood

depend on the students’ level of progress

pressure check, lifestyle advice and safe

prescription

reception

and

within their MPharm degree.

Advice provided to
patients

routinely undertaken were considered as
suitable with the lowest being cholesterol

Mixed responses were found on patient
advice

with

employers’

handling of medicine waste were the
highest, but all other clinical services

checking (39.58%) and controlled drugs

biggest

disposal entries (41.67%).

confidence of 95.83% in General Sales

While profession-specific training is
essential, application of this training in
interdisciplinary

simulation

training,

provides a valuable level of peer review
(medical, nursing, assistant physicians
and pharmacy) and assessment of
competencies by trainers from other
professions. However, interdisciplinary
activities

are

underdeveloped

and

underutilised, partly because in practice
they pose major timetabling issues for
institutions. Students are exposed to reallife scenarios during their pre-registration
placement and the current shadowing
placements do not prepare them, in
knowledge or confidence, for this
exposure. Additionally, regardless of
whether they will be placed in community
or in hospital, they will always have to
Figure 1: Employers’ willingness to host

communicate with other health care

undergraduate students during placements

providers to gather or pass information.
If

undergraduate

practice-based

placements are considered in the future
and valued as a labour force, they must
be designed based on the preferences of
the largest employment sector for
pharmacists, which is for community
pharmacists. If this is to occur at
undergraduate level, community pharmacy
pre-registration
regarded

as

placements
a

will

favourable

be

clinical

development pathway - not only hospital
pharmacy

placements.18

Pharmacy

practice training cannot be separated
from service provision and has to be a
fundamental part of the design and
delivery of patient care following the
Figure 2: Employers preference for funding placements

same concept of nursing and medical
education. It is recognised that an

16
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institution that trains well delivers high

of the facilitator and educational supervisor

of learning and knowledge production.20 If

quality care.

will require further development.

health education is to continue to make a

For this to happen, pharmacy students

contribution to the knowledge economy,
Moreover, it is crucial that pharmacy

need to be aware of the changing role of

employers’

the pharmacist within NHS and diversity

infrastructure that encourages best and

of roles in community, hospital, general

imaginative use of workplace-based

practice, management and specialist

learning

clinical roles.19 Designing placements and

value

methods,

and

and

develop

a

collaborative activities based in and around
the workplace should be considered.
Students will explore the changing

risk-free

employment patterns and how it has

opportunity for students to develop the

impacted on the demand for higher level

objectives that fit into normal routines and

best possible clinical and professional skills

skills, more flexibility, reflection and

work patterns are more likely to be

and knowledge. Knowledge creation and

career planning. Graduate level skills and

accepted in the community. As workplace

the deployment of new knowledge in the

qualifications

learning is considered as an essential part

workplace

increasingly important in the changing

of the culture of quality training, the role

workplace itself being recognised as a site

have

given

rise

to

the

are

seen

as

being

workplace.21

Table 2: Tasks suggested by community pharmacist

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Dispensary

59.18%

29

OTC

67.35%

33

Shelf Filling

89.80%

44

Stock and date check

89.80%

44

Prescription reception

81.63%

40

Prescription hand out

71.43%

35

Cash handling/Till service

67.35%

33

Fridge temp check

83.67%

41

Telephone answering

63.27%

31

Telephone queries

34.69%

17

Medication assembling

61.22%

30

Labelling

55.10%

27

Dispensing

46.94%

23

Other (please specify)

8.16%

4

Total Respondents: 49

Table 3: Advice in community pharmacy

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Prescription queries patients

56.25%

27

Telephone advice

31.25%

15

Prescription queries/clinicians

33.33%

16

General sale list advice

95.83%

46

Prescription medicine advice

33.33%

16

Prescription only medicine advice

27.08%

13

Counselling OTC

75.00%

36

Medication review

12.50%

6

Other (please specify)

8.33%

4

Total Respondents: 48
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It is recognised that an institution that
trains well also delivers high quality care.
Like

medicine,

pharmacy

training

struggles with limited time to spend on
educational activities during the taught
course so it becomes even more
important that training programs deliver
real value for organisations.22

considered.

important to integrate practice-based

This will help to uncover the hidden
potential

of

students

to

navigate

workload pressure, polarisation between
groups and their own biases are crucial to
learn in the workplace environment and
present pharmacy educators with the
logistical challenge of finding sufficient

It is crucial that pharmacy employers
value and develop infrastructure that
encourages best and imaginative use of
workplace based learning methods, and
a risk-free opportunity for students to
develop the best possible clinical and
professional skills and knowledge.
creation

summative form. Accordingly, it is

workplace-based experiential courses

Who will benefit?

Knowledge

and around the workplace should be

and

numbers of pharmacy practitioners to
host MPharm students.24 They also
provide academic challenges because
assessment of student performance
extends beyond areas amenable to
traditional assessment methods, such as
multiple-choice question examination, to
the assessment of higher cognitive

the

functions

including

communication,

deployment of new knowledge in the

critical-thinking, decision-making, problem-

workplace have given rise to the

solving and lifelong learning skills.

workplace itself being recognised as a site
of learning and knowledge production.23
If health education is to continue to make
a

contribution

to

the

knowledge

economy, collaborative activities based in

are

considered

reflective writing in an iterative learning
cycle.25 They are particularly effective as
educational methods when students are
required to describe, analyse and answer
questions about their own workplacebased activities.26 A focus on students’
workplace-based experiences promotes
students’

motivation

to

learn

by

enhancing the relevance of small group
discussion and reflective writing. Kolb
described reflective practice as cycle
where clinical experience occur and
trigger lifelong practice behaviour of
reflection and ongoing self-evaluation.25
The cycle continue through sharing the
experience with others practitioners and
reviewing its learning outcomes, reflect
on how the experience made one feel,
reflect on the actions and consequences

Small group discussion and reflective
writing

learning with small group discussion and

effective

educational methods for assessing higher
cognitive function in both formative and

and how they can be improved, and if it
can be applied to other scenarios and
then apply the learnt outcomes to new
experience and repeat the cycle again.

“It is crucial that pharmacy employers value and develop
infrastructure that encourages best and imaginative
use of workplace based learning methods . . .”
Table 4: other clinical services in community pharmacy

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

CD registry entry

54.17%

26

CD disposal entry

41.67%

20

Medication waste

79;17%

38

Smoking advice

47.92%

23

BP check

75.00%

36

Inhaler technique

56.25%

27

Weight management

58.33%

28

Diabetes check

41.67%

20

Cholesterol check

39.58%

19

Lifestyle advice

75.00%

36

Other (please specify)

2.08%

1

Total Respondents: 48
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Conclusion

the community has accepted pharmacists

pharmacy undergraduate course to equip

as first-line professionals for routine

the modern pharmacy workforce for the

Globally, pharmacists are trained within

medical problems, and not just suppliers

future.

an educational framework that is built

of

upon a foundation of a strong curriculum.

enormous shift in roles. The NHS and

Funding

There are identified gaps that are being

Public Health England (PHE) strongly

This project received no external funding.

addressed

experiential

promote the multidisciplinary approach

learning but, to date, there is no solid

to patient care and considers vital the role

framework universally applied as seen

of pharmacists at each level of patient

in undergraduate courses for other

care. There is a need of an introduction of

professions. In the UK particularly, where

compulsory experiential learning in the

to

enhance

medication,

this

represents

an
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“. . . the community has accepted pharmacists as first-line
professionals for routine medical problems,
and not just suppliers of medication . . .”
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Abstract

Abstract

Title
Equipping pharmacists for the modern NHS; how can we
achieve ‘Education Optimisation’?

of pharmacists’ knowledge and skills in these roles. In
addition, timescales for responding to workforce development
tenders to get pharmacy staff trained up and ready for
proposed new services are often short. The pharmacy
workforce needs access to flexible educational pathways to
tailor their professional development and education providers
need to be responsive, adaptable and nimble. Therefore, this
call is for collaboration between education providers and the
evolving integrated care systems (ICSs) to predict and provide
tailored educational support for local service innovations and
to evaluate their effectiveness. It stems from the personal
experiences of four academics involved in developing
innovative professional postgraduate taught programmes.

Author List
Sowter J, Martin S, Quinn G, Webb D.
Summary
This article recognises the need to respond to increasing
demand for pharmacy services, particularly in primary care,
and make greater use of pharmacists in patient-facing roles.
Work with stakeholders highlighted the need to integrate soft
skills development and opportunities for interprofessional
learning to equip pharmacists for extended patient-facing
roles as integral members of the multi-professional care team.
However, there is still a lack of awareness of the optimal use

Background
The School of Pharmacy and Medical
Sciences,

within

Bradford

provides

the

University

post

of

registration

professional taught programmes for
pharmacists at different stages of their
career and across sectors of practice to
address pharmacy workforce needs. We
aim to facilitate professional networking
and

learning

communities

for

pharmacists on our courses and to
support the provision of a pipeline of
competent staff for the NHS.
This ‘Clarion Call’ was catalysed by
one from Sally Bower in a previous
edition of this journal,1 which aimed to

Keywords: workforce development, education, interprofessional,
patient-facing, collaboration, commissioning

encourage the pharmacy profession to
consider and extend their leadership
role, particularly into the new integrated
care systems (ICSs). In order to achieve
this goal, she urged pharmacists to
review their skills and knowledge,
particularly the need for softer skills such
as group dynamics and self-awareness.
She also indicated that, for her, “better
understanding of how to handle change
and uncertainty meant this was less
challenging than it might have been”.
This advice chimed with what we, as
academics supporting the continuing
professional development of registered
pharmacists, had identified during
discussions with service providers and
students. Her article also made us reflect
on our own leadership role in the

Journal of Pharmacy Management • Volume 36 • Issue 1 • January 2020

changing landscape of healthcare
education brought about by the
publication of the NHS Long Term Plan.2
NHS England is working closely with
Health Education England (HEE) to ensure
workforce development meets service
demands at a national level. Alongside this,
the evolving ICSs will be implementing the
NHS Long Term Plan in accordance with
local service priorities. It is widely
accepted that the NHS Long Term Plan
will require national, regional and local
organisations to work more effectively
together to support the NHS. One of the
ways that we as educators can manage
change and uncertainty is to work closely
with service providers and commissioners

21
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There needs to be closer collaboration between education providers and the evolving Integrated Care Systems.
the

experience of those that the medicines

ongoing partnership approach; making

challenges that uncertainty brings and

impact upon, making sure that we

this part of our routine practice.

to

mitigate

against

some

of

optimise the opportunities that change

consider the evidence for and safety of

can offer.

these interventions and making this part

This call is therefore an invitation for
closer collaboration between education

As advocated in the principles of
medicines optimisation, it is important to

of our routine practice.

consider the evidence that underpins our
From an educational perspective, we

educational interventions, although the

providers and the evolving ICSs to predict

already evaluate and gain an insight into

and provide tailored educational support

type of evidence may be different from

the

our

for local service innovations and to

that used to guide treatment choices and

educational interventions but we also

primarily stems from the evaluation of

need to understand the needs of other

our programmes. Evaluation can range

evaluate their effectiveness.

‘Education optimisation’ in
the NHS – is a ‘concordant’
approach needed?
Healthcare professionals are familiar with
the concept of ‘medicines optimisation’3
and we believe that similar guiding
principles

will

achieve

‘education

optimisation’ for our pharmacy workforce.
Medicines optimisation aims to help

students’

experience

of

stakeholders with a vested interest,

from seeking feedback about learners’

including the new ICSs responsible for

reactions to our teaching through to

meeting the health needs of local

measuring outcomes, such as change in

populations. We want to ensure that our

organisational practice and benefits to

educational

patients as advocated by Barr et al.4 It is

approaches

enable

the

pharmacy workforce to work in new and

important that evaluation is based on

evolving roles as safe and effective

meaningful outcome measures that are

practitioners. By building close working

agreed and valued by stakeholders. In

relationships between educators and ICSs

education, as with medicine, there is

there is an opportunity to gain an

often a tension between achieving

impact

benefits to populations and benefits to

educational interventions are having and

understanding

about

the

individuals. Educators and ICSs could,

is

therefore, usefully work together in

responsive, adaptable and nimble in

collaboration with our students and local

The principles underpinning medicines

meeting workforce development needs.

communities to agree on meaningful

optimisation are about understanding the

All of this indicates the need for an

outcomes for education.

patients

make

the

most

of

their

medicines to improve patient outcomes.
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optimise

education

so

that

it
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We have recently introduced teambased

learning

(TBL)

into

Yorkshire,

superintendents,

Clinical

our

Commissioning Groups (CCGs), General

postgraduate programmes. An analysis of

Practitioners (GPs), teacher-practitioners,

the TBL literature shows that there is

Health Education England (HEE) and

evidence that this method improves

other Universities.

domains including student engagement,

Alongside these ongoing initiatives

team working and critical thinking and

we have held two stakeholder events in

there is some evidence of the transfer of

recent years. Our first event, which

knowledge to practice environments.5

focussed on primary care and how to

This teaching method incorporates a

support the General Practice workforce,

flipped

which

included representation from pharmacists

requires students to prepare prior to

in all sectors of clinical practice, pharmacy

attending a study day, at which point

technicians, GPs, CCGs, HEE and the

their knowledge is tested. Following this

Royal Pharmaceutical Society (RPS). This

initial test of underpinning knowledge,

highlighted the need to integrate soft

multiple small teams work on the same

skills development and opportunities for

application exercises within in a larger group

interprofessional

setting with subsequent discussions

pharmacists for extended patient-facing

between teams facilitated by a tutor. In

roles as integral members of the multi-

these discussions, teams explain and

professional care team.7 These softer skills

justify their decisions. This is a teaching

are considered essential to enable

approach,

learning

to

equip

method in which our School has

patients, their carers and other members

extensive experience at undergraduate

of the multi-professional team to gain full

level and initial feedback from the

benefit from pharmacists as medicines

postgraduates

specialists,

has

been

positive.

as

well

as

enabling

However, this is an example of where we

pharmacists to fulfil their leadership

still need to evaluate its effectiveness in

potential as highlighted by Sally Bower.1

changing students’ practice. Similarly, we

In addition, we identified that there was

have worked with patients to introduce

still a lack of awareness about how to use

patient-led teaching about cross sector

the knowledge and skills of the pharmacy

medicines optimisation. Yet again, this

workforce to best effect in new and

evaluated well with students and we

evolving roles, particularly in primary care.

now need to explore the impact on

Through this event we were able to

6

organisational practice and benefits to

develop our relationships with primary

patients.

care colleagues. As highlighted by the
Kings Fund in their interpretation of the

We

are

constantly

gathering

NHS Long Term Plan, collaboration in
care

learning support and assessment.
Our most recent stakeholder event in
July 2019, focussed on how we can best
prepare for what the future holds in

learning outcomes in several different

classroom

our expertise as educationalists for

feedback through study day evaluation,

primary

takes

postgraduate taught experience surveys,

relationships,

student-staff liaison committees and

effective leadership.8 Our experience has

a

time,

shared

strong

vision

and

terms of the NHS Long Term Plan.2 The
pharmacy workforce will need to be
prepared for a future when patients are
not managed by sector. Alongside a
sound grounding in clinical topics, the
pharmacy workforce will need to have a
good understanding of different sectors
of practice and the ability to collaborate
as well as be flexible and resilient.
Stakeholders from all sectors of practice
attended, as did service users, which
made for rich and interesting discussions.
These discussions enabled us to test our
ideas about two new cross sector
programmes to support newly registered
pharmacists at ‘Foundation level’, and for
those with more experience at ‘Advanced
level’.

So, what’s next?
We need to engage in these types of
conversations with the evolving ICSs.
Concordance in the context of patient
consultations, advocates a sharing of power
in the professional-patient interaction. It
values

the

patient’s

perspective,

acknowledging that the patient has
expertise in his or her body’s experience
of illness and response to treatment.9 We
can use this as an analogy for what we
want to achieve in the relationship
between education providers and those
developing new and innovative services,
such as the ICSs.

continuous informal feedback from

been that developing these relationships,

Now that the NHS Long Term Plan has

students. We have also talked to a

although challenging when all parties

set strategy at a national level, the ICSs

variety of other stakeholders, including

have a demanding workload, has been

will be tasked with the implementation at

Chief Pharmacists, Education & Training

essential

a

pharmacists, Community Pharmacy West

workforce development needs and offer

in enabling us to plan for

local

level;

by

having

regular

conversations to share expertise and plan

“. . . we identified that there was still a lack of awareness about how
to use the knowledge and skills of the pharmacy workforce to best
effect in new and evolving roles, particularly in primary care.”
Journal of Pharmacy Management • Volume 36 • Issue 1 • January 2020
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towards mutually agreed goals, we

evidence for return on investment.

Declaration of interests

should be able to achieve 'education

Ultimately, we need to evaluate the

The authors have nothing to declare.

optimisation'. Timescales for responding

impact of our education provision in

to workforce development tenders to get

enabling students to take on new and

pharmacy staff trained up and ready for

innovative roles, as well as researching

proposed new services are often short,

the impact of the pharmacists in these

which highlights the importance of

roles.

strong ongoing partnerships between
ICSs and local education providers to be
able to quickly respond to invitations to
tender and optimise the educational
support offered to the workforce.
Working with the ICSs we can involve our
students

in

improvement

quality

and

service

initiatives

to

provide

We

strongly

believe

that

by

developing partnerships and employing a
concordant approach, ICSs and local
education

providers

can

achieve

education optimisation for the local
workforce.

“. . . by having regular conversations to share expertise and plan
towards mutually agreed goals, we should be able
to achieve education optimisation.”
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Aneurin Bevan University Health Board.
Correspondence to: Lloyd.Hambridge2@wales.nhs.uk

Lloyd Hambridge

Question:

• clinical patient facing activity e.g.

What is your job title?

When was the post first established?

• process/system redesign or
development e.g. repeat ordering/

Neighbourhood Care Network (NCN)/
Care

services in Wales.

priority disease states

Answer:
Primary

and will continue to support primary care

clinics within GP practices on key

Cluster

Pharmacist,

Caerphilly East, Aneurin Bevan University
Health Board.
What are your main
responsibilities/duties?
The role aims to improve the safe,
effective and prudent use of medicines
across the whole of the NCN/Primary
Care Cluster, with the NCN/Primary Care
Cluster-wide remit looking to address the
challenges posed by the inverse care law,
which states that the availability of good
medical or social care tends to vary
inversely with the need of the population
served. The main duties of the role are to
deliver the NCN/Primary Care Cluster’s
priorities, which are developed according

The Welsh Government set out the

dispensing processes

concept of primary care services being

• population engagement/health

co-ordinated on a ‘locality basis’ in its

education programmes.

primary and community services strategic
delivery programme termed ‘Setting

To whom do you report and where

the Direction’ in 2010. It recognised the

does the post fit in the management

fact that the vast majority of health and

structure?

care needs are met in local communities

NCN/Primary Care Cluster Pharmacists

by primary care and community services

report directly to the NCN/Cluster Leads.
In my particular circumstances the NCN
Lead provides direct line management
and professional support is provided by
the Primary Care Medicines Management
team within Aneurin Bevan University
Health Board.

and that patients want care to be local,
convenient and of consistently high
quality.

The

post funded on a non-recurring or

Practitioners

new contract deal with the Welsh
Government, effective April 2014, which
embedded this concept and resulted in
NCNs/Primary

How was/is the post funded? Is the

General

Committee of BMA Wales agreed a

Care

Clusters

being

established.
Wales is split into 64 NCNs/Primary

recurring basis?

Care Clusters, serving populations of

population, and provide pharmaceutical

The Welsh Government has allocated

between 30,000 and 60,000 patients.

expertise/support within the NCN/Primary

funding for NCNs/Primary Care Clusters,

The

to the individual needs of the local

geographical

area

that

an

Care Cluster. The specific duties vary

termed Cluster Development Monies

NCN/Primary Care Cluster covers is

according to population need but can be

(CDM), for which funding for this post

determined by individual local Health

broken down into a number of broad

has

themes including:

Secretary’s

been

obtained.

The

Cabinet

Boards.

The

intention

is

that

has

NCNs/Primary Care Clusters are used as

confirmed that this funding is recurrent

local planning mechanisms that promote

written

evidence

“. . . the vast majority of health and care needs are met in local
communities by primary care and community services . . .”
Journal of Pharmacy Management • Volume 36 • Issue 1 • January 2020
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collaborative

working

across

GP

practices, pharmacies, dental practices
and optometrists and also promote the
integration of primary care services with
key partners such as the Ambulance
Trust, Local Authority and Third Sector.
They provide a key role in supporting

Are you the first post holder? If not,

I am the first post holder for Caerphilly

What have been the main

East NCN/Primary Care Cluster and was in

achievements/successes of the post?

the first cohort of pharmacists across

The outcomes of the role have been

Wales to start within this role during its

continually evaluated and reported to

inception in 2015.

Welsh Government since its inception

local health needs assessments, allocating

with clear benefits being seen with

appropriate resources and forecasting the

What have been the main difficulties

quality, safety and consistency of patient

potential future demand on primary care.

in establishing/developing the post

care, improved access to primary care

to its current level?

services and improved working experience

The introduction of the NCN/Primary
Care Cluster Pharmacist role commenced

The main difficulties in establishing the

in 2015 following key policy drivers from

post to the current level have been

Welsh Government that built on ‘Setting

around the population size of the

the Direction’ including ‘Together for

NCN/Primary Care Cluster and the

Health: five-year vision for the NHS in

number

Wales’, ‘Prudent Healthcare Principles’

encompassed within the NCN/Primary

and the ‘Plan for a Primary Care Service

Care Cluster. The Caerphilly East NCN has

for Wales up to March 2018’. These

a population nearing 60,000 patients,

documents clearly set out the intention to

with seven GP surgeries and several other

see more pharmacists working in clinical

organisations making up the NCN. This

roles in general practice. This view was

posed challenges around covering these

driven further by a joint policy statement

surgeries and the workload demand for

of

General

one pharmacist. The positive outcomes in

the

Royal

quality, safety, and consistency of patient

Pharmaceutical Society that highlighted

care as well as the improved access to

the need for increased collaboration

primary

between GPs and pharmacists to improve

demonstrated from role early on resulted

the safe, effective and prudent use of

in further investment by the NCN into

medicines in Wales.

pharmacist resource and, currently, two

by

the

Royal

Practitioners

26

pharmacists work within this role.

how long have you been in post?

College
and

of

care

partner

services

organisations

that

was

of primary care workforce as a result of
reduced workload demands.
Specifically, quality improvement work
was undertaken to improve patient safety
through undertaking an NCN wide
project to increase the reporting of
adverse drug reactions within the NCN
using the Yellow Card Scheme. The
Caerphilly East NCN had only reported
three incidents of adverse drug reactions
in 2015-16 and, following the completion
of the project, there was an 86% increase
in the number of reports in 2016-17 to
58 reports. This work was recognised in
the Royal Pharmaceutical Society Patient
Safety Conference, with the project
winning the patient safety award.
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What are the main challenges/

• experience of working within multi-

priorities for future development
within the post which you currently
face?

disciplinary teams
• up-to-date clinical skills and
knowledge. Pharmacists within this

further patient focused skills and clinical
knowledge. The posts have provided
opportunities
pharmacy

for

pharmacists

technicians.

Many

and
have

changed roles to work directly for GP

The main challenges within the role are

role would typically have completed a

around the management of workload

post-graduate diploma in

demands and the risk of ‘burnout’. This

therapeutics and have completed a

risk was identified through work that was

non-medical prescribing training

undertaken by myself as part of a Masters

programme.

the NCN/Primary Care Cluster.

A ‘Pharmacists in Practice Community

What messages would you give to

research project with Cardiff University
evaluating the role of NCN/Primary Care
Cluster Pharmacists across Wales. The
qualitative

results

of

the

project

highlighted that the ‘burnout’ risk that
has been evident with GPs for a number
of years was becoming a risk for
NCN/Primary Care Cluster Pharmacists.
The introduction of more pharmacists
into this role and other members of the
pharmacy

team

(e.g.

pharmacy

technicians) is a big priority to help ensure
this risk is addressed.

surgeries, as partners within surgeries, as
NCN/Primary Care Cluster Leads or to
work for partner organisations that form

of Practice’ (PIPCOP) has been developed

others who might be establishing/

within Wales that allows pharmacists to

developing a similar post?

share best practice and training as well as
educational support is provided through
both Health Education and Improvement
Wales (HEIW) and the NCN/Primary Care
Cluster Pharmacists local Health Board.
How does the post fit with general
career development opportunities
within the profession?
The role provides excellent opportunities

Stakeholder engagement is key for the
success of a new post in an emerging area
such

as

described

for

this

post.

Stakeholders need to fully understand the
role, the potential benefits and their own
requirements for the post to ensure they
are supportive and as a result that the role
will be accepted. Evaluation of the role is
vital to ensure the impact and outcomes
are seen as well as any issues are identified

What are the key competencies

for all pharmacy professionals. In line with

which can as a result be addressed to

required to do the post and what

the RPS roadmap for pharmacists the post

ensure the success of the post.

options are available for training?

offers the opportunity for foundation

There are a number of key competencies
that are required for this role which
include:
• having an in depth understanding of
the primary care system

pharmacists to obtain experience and
develop skills within primary care setting

Do you have any Declarations of
Interest to make and, if so, what are

as well as opportunities for pharmacists to

they?

become advanced within specific clinical

No declarations of interests.

areas and service provision. The multidisciplinary nature of the role provides

• excellent communication skills at a

further career development opportunities,

number of levels including with

and this has provided opportunities for

patients, clinicians and management

pharmacy technicians also to develop

“Stakeholders need to fully understand the role, the potential
benefits and their own requirements for the post . . .”
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MANAGEMENT CONUNDRUM
Whither should I go in my career?

“It used to be so much more straightforward when we

“Wow,” exclaimed Carey. “I’m not sure I could be crystal

set out on our career,” said Janet Donit, Chief Pharmacist

clear on the best way forward. I’d want to know a bit

at Metropolis NHS Trust.

about whether I would be employed in the NHS or some

“Indeed,” replied Carey Whitecoat, Head of Medicines
Optimisation at Riverdale Primary Care Organisation.
“There was the hospital service, Community Pharmacy
or, for some, the pharmaceutical industry. The newly
qualifieds of today are spoiled for choice!”

other body and how my training and development
would unfurl. Even if you could be fairly clear about
things as they stand, you always need to bear in mind
that things can change. Just look at what we have seen.
Who would have imagined that pharmacists would be
prescribing and running patient-facing clinics when we

“That’s just the problem”, said Janet. “One of my pre-reg
students asked me for some advice and I wasn’t sure
what to tell them. In a nutshell, she wanted to know
whether she should stay in the hospital service after her
training and perhaps develop as a specialist later on, go

set out!”
“Would you mind if we used our coffee break to mull
this over so I can at least get a few points to get across
to my pre-reg?”

into Community Pharmacy where new services seemed

“Sounds OK to me. You find a seat and I’ll get the

to be developing all the time, work in a GP practice or

coffees.”

think of one of the new jobs in a Primary Care network!
Fortunately, we were interrupted so that has given me
some time before I resume our chat.”

What sort of comments do you think that Carey and Janet might come up with to
help the pre-registration pharmacy graduate clarify their next step?

Commentaries
Anthony Young, Lead
Pharmacist – Research
and Workforce
Development,
Northumberland Tyne
and Wear NHS
Foundation Trust. Correspondence to:
Anthony.young@ntw.nhs.uk
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certain sector for ever! In my career thus

This seems a perfect opportunity for

far I have come across many excellent

Janet and Carey to discuss how they can

pharmacists who have worked across

use their influence within the system

multiple sectors and in some cases this

locally to think about the workforce in a

has made them a much more rounded

collaborative and innovative way. Could

and effective pharmacist. Traditionally,

they develop joint/shared posts to allow

hospital pharmacy has focussed on

this individual to work across sectors

and

delivered clinical training and

simultaneously? Could they look to start

This is becoming more of a common issue

prescribing but other sectors are now

a conversation with Health Education

in practice these days as the choice of

doing this also. This has partly been

England (HEE) to consider whether

sectors is growing, as detailed in the

brought about by the new NHS priorities

Foundation posts for all pharmacists

conversation thread above. I think the

for Primary Care Networks (PCNs) and

could be centrally funded, recruited to

best advice to get across is that a

Community Pharmacy so that clear

and

career in pharmacy is one that lasts for

divide is becoming less so.

employers have staff for rotations, similar

managed

so

that

individual

many years so a decision made now

to medical training? This would give the

should not lock that individual into a

early year pharmacists time to understand
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A decision made now should not lock that individual into a certain sector pharmacists can work across multiple sectors.

“This seems a perfect opportunity for Janet and Carey to
discuss how they can use their influence within the
system locally to think about the workforce in a
collaborative and innovative way.”
each sector and decide what suits them
best and what they enjoy.
However, at the moment it still comes
down to the individual to decide where
they want to practice next. If I was Janet
I would also put the pre-reg in touch with
colleagues in other sectors so that the
pre-reg had an opportunity to see the

Rena Amin, Joint

patient care has been shown via working

Assistant Director

more

Medicine Management,

members of multi-disciplinary teams, by

NHS Greenwich

improving clinical outcomes for patients

Clinical Commissioning

and by demonstrating value by various

Group, London

initiatives. Programmes such as clinical

collaboratively

as

substantive

Correspondence to:

pharmacists in general practice, medicines

rena.amin@nhs.net

optimisation in care home, emergency

sector (usually incorporated into pre-reg

The pharmacy profession has now

programmes) and also to discuss the roles

demonstrated that it is a workforce to be

so they could make an educated choice.

reckoned with!
As a profession, positive impact on
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care, a variety of clinical services offered
via community pharmacies and hospital
services

ranging

from

specialist

to

consultant pharmacist offer a suite of
choices for the pre-registration graduate.
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“Pre-registration pharmacy graduates need to be assured
that the future is bright for the profession.”
Pre-registration pharmacy graduates

will provide sustainability and consistency

need to be assured that the future is

in

bright for the profession. The expanding

Education

the

workforce
England

capacity.
(HEE)

Health

has

also

In a nutshell, both trainees and their
trainers have to be fully on-board with
the

new

roles

established

and

roles provide a plethora of options

reviewed education and training needs as

development of national educational and

depending on their interest, including an

part of the Interim NHS People Plan.

training strategies to support their

opportunity to plan a more portfolio

development.

based career akin to other healthcare

These pre-registration trainees are in a

professionals in the NHS. The pre-

dynamic milieu and the onus is on them

REFERENCES

registration

be

to maximise their development. With

signposted to the Interim NHS People

plans to introduce cross- sector pre-

1. NHS Employers. NHS Interim People Plan. June
2019. Interim People Plan for the NHS. Available
at: https://www.longtermplan.nhs.uk/wpcontent/uploads/2019/05/Interim-NHS-PeoplePlan_June2019.pdf

pharmacist

should

Plan (June 2019), which sets out to

registration and post graduate training,

1

develop collaborative plans in liaison with

the future pharmacy workforce is well

national leaders and partners to enable a

placed to harness these opportunities

Declaration of interests

culture shift in how the NHS starts to

and seek roles and jobs that really
interests them. Passionate and motivated

l The Commentators, who are

maximise the skills of various professional
to improve health outcomes. The NHS

staff always improve productivity and

needs the right staff with the right

those qualities may also support their

competencies to meet future health

career development. Additionally, high

demands and pharmacists will be vital

quality foundation programmes for all

to deliver this vision. The pharmacy

newly registered pharmacist will be

profession will spearhead programmes on

another training conduit that will help

medicines safety, medicines optimisation,

these trainees to circumnavigate their

reduction in wastage and promoting

future roles whilst establishing their

self-care. It will be the pre-registration

credibility

trainees, if nurtured and supported, who

competencies.
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and

enhancing

members of the Editorial Board for
Pharmacy Management, have been
offered a personal payment to write
the commentary.

their
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LEADERSHIP
Prioritise as a Leader – email triage tips
By Hilary Shields JP, Director of Ascensys Ltd.
Hilary's early career was in the Royal Air Force where she was commissioned as an Officer in the Personnel
Branch. These early leadership skills, earned in some very testing situations, have been an excellent base for
the career roles that followed.
With over 23 years of experience of the NHS and the Pharmaceutical Industry, Hilary regularly facilitates
groups of Key Opinion Leaders (KOLs) and Multi-Disciplinary Teams (MDTs) in the NHS. She is also ABPI
qualified, so understands the ethical requirements of the NHS and training delivery.

Hilary Shields

She has researched, developed and delivered training to a wide variety of organisations and individuals within the NHS, including
Board Members of NHS Trusts. In July 2005, Hilary was appointed a Justice of the Peace for England and Wales and now sits as a
Presiding Justice in the adult courts. This is an entirely voluntary role which is undertaken in addition to her training work.
For relaxation, Hilary is a keen gardener and enjoys baking.

In the time management workshops that
I run, leaders are often keen to find out
from each other how to manage their
email workload more effectively. They
point out that email is a tool to help you
do your work, and not the work itself.
Some leaders have brilliant and capable
administrative support that can handle all
of this, but most of us have to manage
our own emails. Do you feel at the mercy
of your emails, or are you an email
champion?

To assist in my email management, I
resorted to my previous military
experience. In the RAF, I was taught
about ‘service writing’ protocols at a
very early stage in my career and I have
found the main principles of service
writing very helpful throughout my
career. The principles are:
1. Accuracy
2. Brevity
3. Clarity
4. Logic

How can you become an
email champion?
The first step is to get yourself organised
and decide what you need and want
from your email management. Perversely,
this may feel like it takes more time when
you start, but it will save you time and

5. Relevance
In all service correspondence, it is also
made clear whether this is for ‘Action’ or
‘Information’- a habit I continue today in
email headers when organising training
programmes and events. These same
principles have been extremely helpful in
my email management.

Practical leadership tips
Handle emails once a day
Dipping into your inbox as emails arrive is
very tempting. You might be waiting for
some key information or expecting
somebody to have already replied to the
email you sent 10 minutes ago. Take a
quick ‘sense check’ to make sure it’s
nothing urgent, then only fully process
them at the beginning or end of the day.
Set aside a daily time slot and, if you
don’t finish, continue the next day.
Leaders I have talked to about email
management tell me that they ‘work late,
early’ – getting into work an hour before
everyone else to get on top of emails
before the day starts, but then leaving on
time so they can be with their family or
friends.

your team’s time in the long run.

“In all service correspondence, it is also made clear whether
this is for ‘Action’ or ‘Information’ . . .”
Journal of Pharmacy Management • Volume 36 • Issue 1 • January 2020
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Focus on the 20% of emails that

and questions from some senders and

Structure emails into categories

matter – the Pareto 80/20 Principle

have not received any acknowledgement

Folders are there to help you organise

The Italian economist, Vilfredo Pareto

or feedback that the extra information

your time and emails. I subscribe to lots

discovered in 1894 that 80% of the

was helpful. They lead busy lives, but so

of blogs and leadership updates. All of

wealth was owned by 20% of the

do you.

population. This 80/20 rule states that
80% of consequences come from 20%
of causes. In a sales environment, 80% of
sales come from 20% of the customers. If
we analyse our work, we may find that
80% of the work comes from 20% of the
patients. This principle applies to your
emails too – not all of your emails are the
same and you should focus on the 20%
of ‘high value’ emails that lead to

these are sent straight into folders called

I created a ‘REPLY BY…’ folder and file
emails that need a reply into this folder. I
set aside three days every week to reply
to emails – some weeks are different to
others because of work commitments,
but I aim for Monday, Wednesday and
Friday. That way I don’t feel pressured to
respond immediately and have time to
think it over before it’s time to reply.

‘New Training Ideas‘ and ‘NHS Updates’. I
only read these folders when I want more
information on a topic. I also have what I
call main folders – for example, one
labelled ‘Accounts’ which then has sub
folders for ‘Expenses’, ‘VAT’, ‘Back-Up
Files’ and so on. I also have a ‘Follow Up’
folder in which I place emails from clients
who have changed jobs or moved to a
new company. This helps me to focus on

maximum output. What is a ‘high value’

You don’t need to reply to every

my 20% rule, which is to keep in touch

email?

email

with business clients.

My ‘high value’ emails are the ones
that help me with my business or
personal goals. My 20% ‘high value’
emails include coaching clients, business
leads and correspondence with family
and friends. Everything else falls into the
80% bracket.

Shock! Horror! You don’t need to reply to
every email despite the temptation to do
so. We’re focussing on the 80% of emails
that fall into that ‘other’ category.
Leaders realise that it’s a lot more
effective to use your time on high value
tasks. They don’t worry too much about
replying to every single email. Reply if it

For the 20% emails I usually reply to

helps but, if the costs of replying are

them immediately and certainly within 1-

greater than the benefits, perhaps it’s not

2 days. For the 80% emails, I take a

worth worrying about.

longer time to reply, sometimes not even

Use the ‘One Minute’ rule when
replying
If it only takes a minute to reply – do so
immediately and then file the email into
the appropriate folder. That will stop you
from allowing the email and its content
to

block

your

leadership

thought

processes. It is possible to clear out a lot
of emails in a short amount of time.
Do an audit of your inbox time
The next time you check your email

replying at all. In the past I have spent

inbox, see how long it takes and time

endless hours replying in depth to queries

yourself. How long does it take to absorb,

32
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consider, read and reply to your emails?

• Meet or phone individuals or team

Then do the 80/20 check – how much of

members to discuss matters, rather

this was actually productive?

than engage in lengthy emails.
Then confirm action points in a

How to handle long
emails – ACTION or
INFORMATION?

brief email.

1. Handle emails once a day
2. Focus on the 20% of emails that
matter
3. You don’t need to reply to every email

Have an ‘Unsubscribathon’
During the course of a busy working

What to do with long emails? Sometimes

week I will have ordered things online,

an email can look like a series of journal

subscribed to newsletters and had

4. Structure emails into categories
5. Use the one-minute rule when
replying
6. Do an audit of your inbox time

entries. Don’t reply in kind – follow the

another email from the gym to tell me

one-minute rule above. If you do need to

that there is a new Pilates teacher who

respond, keep it brief. Is the email for

can stand on her head. I also don’t want

ACTION or INFORMATION? If it’s for

a Groupon voucher for £10 off a racing

action, then use the rules above to deal

Emails are a necessary tool of

car experience (how do they get this

with it. If it’s for information, then file it in

leadership, which should work for you,

stuff?).

the relevant folder.
When you are working with your team,

Once

8. Have an ‘unsubscribathon’

rather than against you. If these
a

month,

I

have

an

‘unsubscribathon’ to clear out the junk

here’s what you can do as a leader to

mail that lands in my inbox and takes up

improve this situation for everybody:

my time.

• Establish a new protocol with your

7. How to handle long emails

suggested changes seem overwhelming,
then pick one you prefer and make a
start. Good leaders make decisions and
take action.

In summary, here are the top tips

team for including ACTION or

for

INFORMATION in the email header

management:

successful

and

efficient

email

“Emails are a necessary tool of leadership, which should
work for you, rather than against you.”

iStock.com/frender
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